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The Heavenly Mountains 
 

She stands there on the plain, her hands on her hips, feet apart, her jaw set thoughtfully as 

she faces and surveys the plains at the base of the Heavenly Mountains. They stretch upward from 
east to west through a sky streaked with cloud and colour upon a blue-white background. A river flows 
from east to west some distance at the base of the mountainous plateaus, winding its way south on 
her left. 
 
Standing there, the air begins to thicken and she senses a rapid surge in the weather from the North. 
From what appears to be out of nowhere, a massive wind whips up from behind the towering summits 
to invade the plain at a gallop. It hits her face hard like a blast from a cold furnace. The temperature 
is unmeasurable, the force of it rocks her almost off her feet. Her long black hair straps and whips 
across her cheeks and eyes as she secures her stance to stand strong, pulling her jacket cord up to her 
throat, her arms embracing her upper body. 
 
She looks directly above and the sky is now a deep royal blue with dark purple plumes amid bulging 
rolling kaleidoscopes of white and grey clouds in all manner of hues. Lying within the veil of turbulent 
wind, great parcels gather and fly en masse with the geography’s debris. The whole moment is 
temporarily caught up in the massive gust of wind, like a giant intake of breath. A bursting icy squall 
from the heavens momentarily release, held by a massive Hand on the Creation dial lasting for just 
minutes, then it subsides.  
 
Now the ground before her has transformed, no longer the stretching soft haze of a lush grassy plain 
gently waving in the breeze. It is a now a mass substitute for the bracing of boulders and large stones, 
bracken, branches, moss and marsh, sharp black granite rocks, and further on a newly constructed 
suspension foot bridge she had not noticed before. It is rocking high above the churn of the river gorge 
that now seems to have taken on a life of its own, louder and more vocal than before, crossing and 
burbling noisily as it plummets southwest over a decent precipice.  
 
Further still, she views a field of foot-high log rounds positioned securely in the earth, stepping blocks, 
military style. The woman realises that the fallen trees and icy breach has strangely left behind a 
measured obstacle course, an endurance ground, a training terrain! She wonders at this, but is not 
surprised. In the presence of her LORD’s Kingdom terrain, she is familiar with the changing lands from 



her years of walking, worship and contemplation. She is a Daughter of the Great King, in priming, and 
she knows instinctively, this is for her.  
 
And so, she begins to run. Immediately she knows she is not alone. ‘He’ is here with her. Her LORD. 
And with His presence, she feels a rush of love and deep peace sweep through and surround her. “I 
am going for this, and He is with me!” she says to herself. As soon as her pace evens out to a consistent 
rhythm likened to a song, she gauges her stride, arms pumping, breathing timing, all coming together 
monastically as she lunges forward. Indeed, running on the tough ground requires darting here and 
there: great concentration, eyes focussed, but her legs are agile, her weight is light, her feet are 
surefooted as a mountain goat, and He is at her side, at her right hand - her Shadow – constantly; as 
she turns, ducks, darts and speeds. Even on to the bridge which appears brand new: galvanised steel 
and fresh thick rope, damp but pine fresh wooden planks: a gleaming bridge of some expert 
craftsmanship she crosses quickly and effortlessly, though not on the planks! but by hand swinging 
and flying around through the well-webbed rope on the left hand side above the base of the structure. 
She is vaguely aware this was not the way most would cross; she could not know why, there is no 
explanation, but doing it this way is merely because she can, and He is right with her. 
 
 
She stops and peers over the precipice of icy water tipping over the rough shelf of the plain. It roars 
spume and sharp. “The way down the fall is not to be this day”, and upon that thought, she finds 
herself suddenly knee-deep in cold powdery snow. She knows instantly she has to move and get to 
dry ground before her legs seize, and as she runs, much slower now, not for tiredness, but for the 
depth of the thick white drift, her gait changes, still agile, bringing her knees up high to her chest: 
hopping a dance, arms waving wildly for balance and speed; the motion is calculated and sure and it 
takes her forward through the shallowing snowy dunes. 
 
 
As she slows to walk steadily and finally up the 
forest hill to the south, she sees another steep 
ridge to her right laden with the most majestic 
pines she has ever seen, their rust-red needles 
beginning to lightly carpet the ground beneath 
their tall trunks where the storm did not blow 
through, speckling a bed of lush soil and grass 
scattered with a few stones. As she stands 
there, she is aware of some change – she feels 
something shift, something …  She feels 
different, her demeanour, her stance …  
 
Incredulously, she realises surprisingly she is no longer standing on two feet, but four! Reddish brown 
sleek legs with delicate hooves; her neck is long and thick covered in lustrous rust hair; her back 
extends no longer vertically under her head, but stretches longer behind her, belly and haunches big, 
round, strong and lean; muscle slowly easing a mild heave after the exertions on the plain, and she 
turns her head; large doe eyes, a long, wet velvety nose, and a snort steams the cool air leaving her 
new mouth. And she is not alone. Her LORD is there beside her.  
 
A massive maple stag, mid-adult, the clearest of eye with white, majestic head and antlers that she 
cannot describe because they are so intricate, beautifully curved, with razor sharp tips that dazzle in 
the sunlight like diamonds. But there are scars on His head, shoulders, body and on His legs – barbed 
cuts, jagged, some deep, some latticed, but healed and raised like veins. And they blend in what she 
can describe only as some fantastic mix of beauty and ravage. He is so beautiful. He takes her breath 
away. 
  



 
 

“Come,” she senses, and the great LORD of the herd 
runs off ahead of the hind toward the ridge, His hind 
legs propel Him, see-sawing a deep red and white 
vision with flecks of moist earth kicking up behind 
Him as He canters a leaping gait up the slope. It 
dawns on the follower her movements are echoing 
His, and she too, bounds up the ridge the same way. 
The aroma of fresh rich soil comes up to meet them 
in their nostrils as they turn the turf of the hill, 
arriving finally at the top amid the towering trees, a 
glorious sunset greeting them and wild geese calling 
in unison as they fly toward the sinking orb in the 
west.  

 
Then, it is like Time, Light, that very Moment, stands still. The hues hold, the wind inhales and checks 
its breath and all is still. Pinned momentarily on the Pendulum’s upswing, she looks around at the 
stillness and a few feet away she sees Him. He is Himself again, as she has always known Him. The 
Man, standing on the precipice of the ridge with the Heavenly Mountains behind Him. He beckons to 
her with His hand. The hind walks slowly on her deer legs toward Him, her head bowed, stopping 
directly in front of Him, as His hand rests on her forehead. She understands looking into His eyes, the 
Great Sorrow mingled with Great Love and Compassion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

He put His left hand on my neck and right shoulder, then He looked down and in His eyes I saw the reflection 

of a great thorn in my chest at the base of my neck, protruding ever so slightly from my coat. He softly looked up 
again into my eyes and waited, holding my gaze. I nodded my head slowly in assent. With His right hand He drew 
the enormous barb out with the skill of a surgeon, and the sensitivity of a Lamb.  
 
It burned at it came out, a searing heat and my doe eyes stung as they filled with tears. My footing became 
unstable and I stumbled, but immediately I felt His hand steady me. His overwhelming presence assured me. My 
trust in Him was already complete. As the tip exited the wound, there was a rush of water then of blood, and my 
LORD placed His left hand over the flow, which stopped. I felt the creviced wound close amazingly from the 
inside, knitting together the sinew, the strangest of sensations. Then He lifted up the thorn above Him, a long 
rapier-like barb almost 7 inches long, and I wondered that I had not felt it, that it had not killed me or at least 
maimed me in some way! But then I just stilled my emotions and reflected upon the presence of the barb in me, 



after its absence, and it was then I understood what it was. My eyes met His and I smiled in my spirit, grateful 
to be freed of it, and feeling clean. 
 
“Look!” He lifted the thorn up in the flat of His palm and it rounded and changed in  texture and shape, into what 
I can describe as a long rounded bud of dry bark-like paper, like a husk. Before my eyes, in the Moment, it evolved 
in colour from a dark slate grey with my water and blood, to a light grey, then brown, then cream, then a light 
pink and then a light lime green colour. The paper-like layers fell away as the transformation took place, and a 
small thin tissue wing pressed forth, then a tiny head with two even tinier soft black antennae,  
 followed quickly by its other wing. It happened quickly, this amazing revelation of beauty  
from ashes. It was already standing on my Lord’s hand airing its broad wings, six inches across.  
A magnificent blue monarch. When suddenly it flew off! I was surprised at my own reaction  
more than the butterfly’s joyous departure as I felt as if a part of me had gone. But truly it was a wonderful 
release. And the Moment ended. 
 
 
 

Conclusion 
 
 
 
 

He turns to her and together they walk back up to the beautiful trees on the hill. As the geese 

continue on their flight westward, a long warm breeze breathes across the plain and the glory of the 
day slowly begins to sink. But as it does, it also rises, in equilibrium, to the east and she marvels at 
that. They come to the western ridge of the hill, a sharp descent down, but there is a zigzag track on 
closer inspection, and she sees a large herd of deer grazing beside the river some fifty feet below. 
“It is Time.” 
 
She descends carefully at a walk down the steep trail to the fold below. The light gets softer as she 
journeys down westward but it does not diminish as it gradually and gently increases over the hill 
behind her, for the glorious beams of sunshine rise again behind the hill as she descends it. The 
promise of another day does not hesitate. 
 
And as she walks toward the herd - she recognises most of them – they are the faces of those she 
worships, prays and journeys with. Some raise their heads from the grass and the sparkling clear water 
where the river pools and nod in acknowledgment, with love and understanding in their smiling eyes. 
When someone catches her eye: a small girl sitting on a large rock beside the dancing diamonds on 
the river, a sheet of paper in her hand and a large crayon in the other. As she walks toward the boulder, 
the child looks up at me and laughs, her brown eyes alight and her ebony hair falling down her back, 
stretching out her seven year old arms as I pick her up. My beautiful granddaughter, Grace. 
 
Once more, I look back and see Him high on the top of the hill of God’s acre, a silhouette of Glory, of 
Peace, the light of the sun behind Him as the rays beam out of Him. And He waves to me across the 
plain. 
 
 
 

    The End 


